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Students
Lttend Prom
At Fieldhouse

Added to T. C. U. Faculty

I Four-Month-Old
Girl Enrolls in
Freshman Class\
Page Mr. Ripley.
There ia a co-ed registered in
T. C. U. who is only four months
old. Thst is, if one csn believe
the informstion contained on an
application blank turned in to
the registrar's office during
freshman week.
The co-ed in question gave at
her birthdate. May 28. 1934.
The average Ige of the members of the class of '38 is a little less than 18 years.
Approximately 30 per cent of the
freshmen approach this average.
Thirty-four per cent of the frosh
have seen 17 summers, while ten
per cent of the group are 20; 13
per cent are 19 and eight per
cent are 16. A mere two per
cent of the green-capped students have reached the age of 21.
The ages range from 15 to 27
years.

ice First of Kind
to Be Held at
University.
irsitonians' Play
lr Sponsored by Student
uncil. Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A.
lh hilarity »nd merrymaking
|d in the annual Freshman
held from 8 till 12 o'clock
light in the basketball gym|e 500 students and friends
ed the dance, the first-of its
the history of the Univerrhe dance was sponsored by
W C. A., Y. M. C. A. and
kt Council, with Miss Anna
(Harness, Hubert Stem and
angdon in charge of all arnents.
\\c was furnished by Ronald
ler and his "Varsitonians."
J decorations were worked out
■committee composed of Lon
Irs, chairman, Miss Mary JarHiss Ruth Campbell,
Miss
Adams, Miss Edythe Black,
Ruth Connor, and Miss Franlutchings, Hubert Stem and
pee Crotty.
|f. Charles Sherer and Gaines
were in charge of the renenta. The serving commitas headed by Miss Harness
hcluded Miss Loraine O'Gorfttiss Elizabeth Hudson, Miss
Millikin, Miss Isabel AckerJiss Lois Atkinson, Miss Milnsttison, Miss Gladys Simonpliss Marjorie Sewalt, Miss
yn Swiley, Miss Ruth Camp|and Miss Mary Virginia
ulty sponsors were: PresiM. Waits, Dean Sadie T.
am, Profs, and Mmeg. J. WiliRidings, John W. Ballard,
fi Sherer, W. J. Hammond,
Winton and E. W. McDisriliss Lide Spragins and L. C.
kt.

fmandoftheDay"
Gresham's Topic
I Burke and Roscoe Smith
| Will Teach Students
This Year.
Demand of the Day" will
sermon topic of the Rev.
E. Gresham at the morning
bf worship at the University
pan Church. Sunday evening
pv. Mr. Gresham's topic will
he Religion of Iknahton."
H. C. Burke, Jr., an outing clubwoman of the city
In alumna of the University
|icago, will be in charge of
lleg« Girls' Class, which will
|in the Y. W. C. A. room in
Vdministration Building at
('clock each Sunday morning.
Burke is especially interested
rchology and will speak on
fs phases of that subject to
ass frequently, said the Rev.
Iresham.
coe Smith, president of the
Vorth Clearing House Aalon, and a distinguished RoI, will be in charge of the
le Men's Class, which will
I in the chapel of Brite ColIt 9:45 a. m. Mr. Smith has
eecured to take the place of
I Morgan. Interesting speakhd musicians of the city will
resented from time to time,
ping to Mr. Smith.
C. R. Sherer will lead the
ksion at a meeting of the
Vi«t Club, which will meet at
lo'clock Tuesday evening in
(Recreation Room of the

Allen Elected
Glee Club Head
Marsh Pleased With
Rehearsal Representation.

These four men were added to the T. C. U. faculty this year.
They are: Left to right, top row: Prof. Harold Uybwad. head of the
woodwind and brass department and Prof. Keith Mixson, who holds
air A. B. degree from the University of Texas and a B. M. degree
from Cincinatti Conservatory, who will teach piano and music theory.
Bottom row: Thomas Prouse, new physical education department he»d
and Dr. Alpheus Marshall, who succeeds Dr. Edwin A. Elliott as head
of the economics department.

Pickett Names
New Pep Leaders
Prichard, Jones to Be
Introduced Tonight
at Rally.
T. C. U.'s new assistant yell
leaders, Ed Prichard and Olin
Jones, appointed this week by Tom
Pickett, head yell leader, will be
introduced to the student body at
the inaugural pep rally in the
Basketball Gymnasium at 7:30
o'clock this evening.
The Horned Frog band, under
the direction of Prof. Claude Sammis, will furnish music for the affair which is being given in preparation for the T. C. U.-Denton
Teachers' game tomorrow afternoon.
*
"Everyone connected with the
University is urged to attend this
first meeting and get the year
started off right. The Frogs deserve a lot of support this season,"
Pickett said.
Pickett anounced that outside
speakers would be secured to talk
at the more important of subsequent meetings.

To Be Chapel Speaker
Dr. Vawter, Evangelist, Will
Speak Wednesday.

Dr. Charlie R. Vawter, evangelist, will be the principal speaker at
the regular chapel program next
Wednesday. Dr. Vawter is at present-holding a revival at the Morningside Christian church. A former classmate of Dean Colby Hall
and Dr. John Lord, Dr. Vawter has
held many evangelistic meetings all
over the country and at one time
went to Australia.
"The Intellectuals in Religion"
was the subject of an address delivered by the Rev. Perry Gresham at the chapel hour Wednesday.
"Religion should be as necesireshments will be served at sary to us as the air we breathe,"
o'clock. All students are in- he declared.
I to attend, said Miss Opal
At the end of his talk he offerkn, who is in charge.
ed student membership in the
University Christian church to all
o
students who desired to affiliate.

Calendars Asked For.
lial calendars for all student
lizations tor the first semespust be in the hands of the
calendar committee by Oct
an Sadie Beckham announced
today. Dances must not be
uled except on Friday and
|day and no social events will
Irmitted during the week imItely preceding final examifcs, the committee has ruled.

Studies Art at Yale.
Charles Clarkson, a sophomore
at T. C. U. last year, has entered
Yale University. Although Clarkson took a regular academic course
here, his main interest is art and
he won his entrance to Yale by
sending some of art work there.
While here he gave several exhibits of his work.

Graves Addresses
Young Men's Class
"House of Friendship" Organized—Roscoe Smith
Named Leader
The House of Friendship was organized last Sunday morning with
Roscoe Smith, vice-president and
manager of Fort Worth Clearing
House Association, as leader. The
House of Friendship is a class of
men students who get together on
Sunday morning and discuss vital
subjects concerning modern day
business and problems of their own
interests.
At the first meeting last Sunday morning in Brite College auditorium the speaker was E. G.
Graves, secretary and manager of
the Fort Worth Retail Merchants'
Association.
Graves d i s cussed
credit as a vital part of modern
business.
Students from Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Pennsylvania, Kansas and Texas were present at the.
meeting.
Roscoe Smith has extended an
invitation to every man
on the
T. C. U. campus to attend the class
at 10 o'clock next Sunday morning
in Brite College auditorium.

Weldon Allen was elected president of the Men's Glee Club at the
first meeting held Wednesday
night Allen succeeds X. R. Campbell, who was elected president of
the club last spring but did not return to the University this fall.
Other officers of the club are:
Business manager, Pat Henry, Jr.,
and librarian, G. L. Measenger.
W. J. Marsh, acting director, announced that there was a good
representation at the first meeting,
but there is still a need for more
voices.
"The different sections of the
club are well balanced," he said,
"but we still need several more
voices in each section. I would like
to urge that all men in the University who are interested in singing either see me personally or be
present at the next* meeting of the
club."
The next rehearsal will be at 6:30
o'clock Wednesday evening in
Room 301 of the Administration
Building. Regular rehearsal periods will be on Wednesday and Friday nights at the same hour.
Plans are now being made for
the glee club to make another extensive trip such as it has made
for the past three years.
Last year the club made a 12day tour which extended into five
states other than Texas. With
Kansas City as the farthermost
point of the trip the group traveled through Oklahoma, Kansas,
Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana, appearing in nightly concerts
in the principal cities visited. A
three-day trip to Wichita Falls and
surrounding towns was made earlier in the year.'
In previous years trips have been
made to South and East Texas.
o

Byron Buckeridge
Scholarships in
Made Frosh Head
Voice, Piano Given
Byron Buckeridge was elected
Messenger, Roper. Clower,
president of the freshman class at
and Hutton Win
a meeting Sept. 19. Other officAwards.
ers jelected are: Vice-president, Bob
Harrell and secretary-treasurer,
Winners of the voice and piano
Miss Margaret Hall. All live in scholarships were announced WedFort Worth.
nesday by Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon and Miss Katherine McKee
Bailey. These awards are made
Two Musk Students
Have Teaching Jobs annually by the department of
music.
Don Gillis and Bill Rodier, stuG. L. Messenger, bass, and
dents in the music department of Miss Louise Roper, soprano, are
the University, have recently been the winners of the men's and womchosen to teach at the Baptist en's voice scholarships and Misses
Seminary and at the Fort Worth Cwright Clower and Mary Frances
Hutton won the piano scholarships.
Conservatory of Music. .
In the voice -tryouts Thursday
Gillis is head of the woodwind
and brass departments of both in- afternoon, Lee Smith, tenor, and
stitutions. Rodier is head of the Johnnie Hughes, bass, received
violin department at the Baptist honorable mention.
A male trio consisting of Smith,
Seminary and assistant in violin
Hughes, and L. E. Phares, bariat the Conservatory.
tone, was organized this week and
will soon begin a series of public
Women's G'ee Club
appearances.

To Rehearse Monday

_The Women's Glee Club will Brite Chapel Meeting
have its first rehearsal at 4 o'clock
Held This Morning
Monday afternoon in Room 301 of
the Administration Building. ReguThe first chap?l meeting of Brite
lar rehearsals wjll be at the same College of the Bible was held1 at
hour each Monday and Thursday 10 o'clock this morning in t ho
throughout the year.
Brite chapel auditorium.
I
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1934 Reception
Frosh Biology
Class? Crowd
Will Be Held
We'd Call It
Tuesday, Oct. 9
Open House of President to Be in
Library.

Will Be Formal
Plans Made at Meeting of
Faculty Social Meeting
Committee.
The annual president's reception
will be held from 8 until 10 o'clock
Tuesday evening, Oct. 9, in the
Mary Couts Burnett Library, Miss
Mabel Major has announced. The
reception, which will be formal
was originally scheduled for tonight.
Plans for the affair were
at a meeting of the faculty
meeting committee held in
dent Waits' office Tuesday
noon.

made
social
Presiafter-

"Committees will be appointed
and announced at a later date,"
Miss Major said.
Those attending the meeting
Tuesday were: Miss Major, Miss
Margaretha Ascher. Miss Katherine Bailey, Mrs. Hazel Tucker,
Mrs. Sadie T. Beckham, Prof. F.
Woodall Hogan and President
Waits.

"Big Top" Gets
Nickels, Dimes
From Students',
T. C. U. students blase? Not
when the "Greatest Show
on
Earth" comes to town!
Last Monday night freshman
caps could be spotted all over
the circus grounds. Sophomores,
juniors, and seniors were there
seeing the sights too.
Some of those seen in
and
about the "Big Top" were: Ben
Sargent, Lon Beavers, George
Beavers, Wilbyrd Irvin, Harry
Nifong and Aubrey I.iiine; Boh
McMahon, Bob Miller and Dalton
Stallard with their "dates," and
Jack Roe talking to a tall blonde.

'34 Class Fund
Buy 44 Books

r

—

Tablet With Na m e s
Of Graduates
in Library.
Forty-four books have been purchased with the fund donated to
the Mary Couts Burnett Libary
by the Senior Class of 1934, according to Mrs. J. E. Mothershead.
acting librarian. The gift totaled
$144.57, of which $111.36 has been
spent.

Thirty is a class, but 131 is a
crowd.
One hundred and thirty-one
freshmen, more than two-thirds
of the students in the class vf
'38, were enrolled in the freshman biology class this term.
More than a hundred frosh are
enrolled in Dr. J. W. Hammond's
class in social science.
Eighty-two students are registered for Dr. John Lord's class
in American government, while
an equal number are enrolled in
Dr. W. C. Morro's class in New
Testament« history.
The enrollment in freshmsn
geology Is three times gres'er
than it was last year.

"Y" Hears Elliott
At First Meeting
'Youth Commands Century'
Subject of Address
Monday Night. .
I'r. Edwin A. Elliott gave a
talk to the members and prospective members of the Y. M. C. A.
Monday night at the club's fjrst
meeting of the year. His subject
was "Youth Commands a
Century."
"The things that the youth of
today think and do," Dr. Elliott
said, "mold very definitely the
thoughts and actions of the succeeding generations."
Elaborating on the central theme,
Dr. Elliott pictured the economic
and social situation as it exists today and then offered means and
opportunity of remedying the situation.
When the N. R. A. was created,
Dr. Elliott was called to Washington, then sent to Houston, where
he served as labor compliance officer for the N. R. A. He is now
serving as regional director of the
National Relations Board in the
Texas ami Oklahoma districts with
offices in Fort Worth.
Following an open forum discussion, a violin-clarinet duet was
given by Misses Mary Ellen McDaniel and Ruth Duncan.
Students attending the meeting
who expressed their intention of
becoming members of the organ
ization included Clayton Potter,
Carter Boren, John Bailey, Thad
Gregory, Charles Wilson, J. B.
Tremble, Hfllman Taylor,
Olin
Jones, Jim Winton and Jimmy
Parks.
Old members who attended were:
Bobby Stow, Joe Burkett, Joe
Reeder, John Knowles, Harley Patterson, Otto Nielsen, Elton Bccne,
Jack Langdon, Herman Pittman,
Lestti Kickman, George Cherryhoines. Olin Harrison, Joe Findley,
DsUtoA Stallard, Pat Henry, Alden
Bradford, Jack Roe, Gail' Walley,
Will Wit/.ler, Frank Valencia, Sam
Baugh, (■• L. Messenger, Hubert
Stem, Gene Cox and Lemore Hill.
Dr. Elliott will speak on the
Armistice Day chapel program at
the University Nov. 7.

Re-elected

Re-election by Unanimous Vote of Band
Members.

Michero President
Other Officers Include Allen,
Oswalt. Rraselton and
Wheeler.
The re-election of Miss Helct
Moody as sweetheart of thi
Horned Frog Band Tuesday after
noon by a unanimous vote of-the
members of the band marked the
first instance in the history of that
Miss Helen Moody, sophomore, organizatjpn in which any person
was re-elected sweetheart of the has been elected to hold that honor
Horned Frog Hand this week. She for more than one year.
is the first student in the history
Her re-election marks the secof 'the University to receive the
honor twice.
ond time Miss Moody has broken
the precedent of the band. She
was elected band sweetheart last
year during her freshman year in
the University, the first freshman
ever to hold that honor. She served during most of the year, having
been elected in November after the
withdrawal from the University of
Mrs. Christine Ackers Cagle, former sweetheart.

Frosh Pictures
Now Being Made
Members of Horned
Frog Staff Will
Be Appointed.

At a meeting" held Monday afternoon, Raymond Michero, a junior in the University was elected
president of the band.
He succeeds Robert Mitchell, who graduated last year. Michero served as
secretary-treasurer last year.
Other officers elected were Vicepresident, Weldon Allen; secretary-treasurer, Charles Oswalt, and
"The hook this year is to cost business manager, Charles Brasseveral hundred dollars more than elton.
the book last year and the cp-operPreviously selected officers of
afion of the student body and the this year's band are: Assistant difaculty is essential to the publish- rectors, Don Gillis and Alto Taing of « b'irger and better book," tum, and drum maajor, Ronald
according to Jones Bacus, business Wheeler.
manager.
The Horded Frog staff is to be
appointed toon. Members of the
staff will he notified. The first
meeti.-g of 'he staff will be held
Thursday night. The first Thursday ni^'t ct each month will be Misses McDaniel and Jordan
Also Made Officers
the regu'ir meeting time of the
in Club.
annual staff, Miss Harness announced.
Miss Sara King of Vcrnon was
At the prrrOTrt time the Horned
Frog does not have an office, hut elected president of the Frogettes,
the menihers of the staff will be organization of freshman girls who
notified ot the place, Bacus said. live" in Jarvis Hall, at a meeting
Tuesday evening.
Fres'iman are urged to have
Uieir pictures made for the Horned
Frog at Orgain's Studio, 10;l'i
Sixth Street, as soon as possible
by Miss Anna Byrd Harness, editor. The price is $1.25.
"The pictures must be made
within th^ next two weeks," Miss
Harness said.

Miss Sara King
Frogette President

Other officers of the club are:
Vice-president, Miss Mary Ellen
McDaniel of McAllen; secretarytreasurer, Miss Miwguerite Jor-\
dan, of Lufkin, and sponsor, Miss
There will be a meeting of the Elizabeth Shelburnc. The social
senior class this morning in the chairman will be appointed by the
Auditorium for the purpose of dis- president.
cussing business matters
a n,d
Miss Helen Adams, president of
making out the social program for the- organization last year, presidthe year, Judy Truelson, president, ed at the meeting.
has announced.
Other officers of the class are:
Vice-president, Fred Steen; secretary-treasurer, Miss Edythe Black,
and Business manager, Weldon AlFriday. Sept. 28
len.
7:30 p. m.—Dramatic club meeting, Jarvis Hall.
8:15 p. m.—Youth Forum program over station KFJZ.
Saturday, Sept. 29 '
3:00 p. m.—Football game, T. C.
U. vs. N. T. S. T. ft, Frog
"Growing I'p Emotionally"
Stadium.
<
Topic at First MeetSunday, Sept. 30
ing of Club.
11:00 p.m.—University Christian Church Service.
Miss Opal Gooden will speak on
"Growing Up Emotionally" at the 7:30 p. m.—University Christian
Church service.
first meeting of the Y. W'. C. A.
at 7:30 o'clock Monday evening in 8:45 p. m.—Meliorist club meeting, University Church.
the Y. W. C. A. room in the Ad9:00 p. m.—T. C. U. program
ministration Building.
over station KTAT.
The "Y" will' meet the first and
Monday, Oct. 1
third Mondays of each month, Miss
4:00 p. m.--Women's Glee Club
Anna Byrd Harness, president, has
meeting, Uooni 301.
announced. The second meeting in
7:30 p, m.—Natural Science
each month is to be held jointly
Club meeting, Biology Labwith the Y. M. C. A.
oratory.
All girls in the University are 7:30 p. m.—Y. W. ft A. meetinvited to attend the opening meeting, "Y. W." Room,
Main
ing and become members, Miss
Bldg.
Harness said.
7:30 p. m.—Poetry Club meetOther officers of the group are:
ing, Brite Chapel. Vice-president, Miss Ruth'CampTuesdry. Oct. I
bell; secretary, Miss Mildred Mat7:30 p. m.—llrushes-: meeting,
tison, and treasurer, Miss Marion
Art Room. '
Thursday, Oct. 4
Honea.
■ . ,
.
The personnel of the committees' 7:30 p. m.—Parabola meeting.
Room 110.
includes Miss Florence Fallis and
Elizabeth Hudson, social; Miss 7:30 p. m.—B. C. B. Banquet.
Cafeteria.
Marjorie Sewalt, finance, and Miss
7:30 p. m.—Los Hidalgo club
Kathryn Swiley and Miss Dorothy
open 'house, Jarvis Hall.
Luyster. publicity. Mrs. Mirth W

Seniors to Have
Meeting Today

\ bronze tablet containing the
names of the members of the class
of '34, the class officers and the
purpose of the gift has been
placed in the library.
-^—
Mrs. Mothershead has written a Former Students Get M. A.'s
letter of thanks on the part of the
and A. B. at Texas U.
library to Bryant Collins, who was
prcident of the class. Lee GlasTwo Master's degrees, a Bachegow was business manager.
lor of Aits and a fellowship were
o
awarded to former T. C. U. students at the annual summer school
graduation exercises of the University of Texas in August.
T. q. U. Will Broadcast Over Weld.n Yancey Lacy, '32, reKTAT and KFJZ.
ceived his Master's in business administration, and John Allen Lo[Two radio programs sponsored
tin, '23, received his M. A. with a
by T. C. U. will be broadcast each major in education, government,
week over Fort Worth radio staand economics.
tions.
The fellowship was awarded to
The Youth's Forum, under the Guy Handd Fox, who received his
direction of the International Re- A. B. from T. C. U. in 1929. Miss
lations club of the university, will Alice Ledgerwood received her A.
begin its programs tonight at 8:46 B. degree with honors.
o'clock over KFJZ and will broad1
o
cast every Friday night during the
716
Latest
Figure
winter at this time. Miss Loraine
For Registration
O'Gorman, secretary of Unit I of
the club, will speak.
The latest figure of the stuIn addition, the regular T. C. U. dent enrollment in the Univerhalf-hour which has been present- sity is 716, including the regised through the summer months tration Monday night of the
over KTAT at 9 o'clock every Sun
night class, according to Regisday night will be continued during trar S. W. Hutton
the fall and winter.
"This ia about 90 more than
we had enrolled at this time
Musical numbers and talks about
the University will make up these last year," Hutton said. "It is
programs, which propose to make a 15 per cent increase,"
the public more "T. C. U. consciSeveral more registrations not
ous"." Prof. Claude Sammij is act- filed as yet will increase the toSherer is sponsor of the club.
ing as announcer.
tal later, he said.

Exes Receive Degrees

Helen Moody
Is Sweetheart
Of Band Again

Campus Calendar

Y. W. C. A. To Hear
Miss Opal Gooden

To Have 2 Programs

c
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Freshman
Notebook

By GROVER C LEE
Editor-in-Chief
Such crust! A sarcastic upper..Business Manager classman asks, "Are there) any bril..Jarvis Hall Editor liant freshmen?" Among the high
Grace Maloney.'
News Editor honor freshmen in attendance at
Raymond Michero .
T. C. U. are C. H. Richarda, valeSociety Editor dictorian, and Richard Poll, saluKathryn Edwards..
...Assistant Society Editor tatorian, of Stripling High School;
Margaret Berry ...
W. A. Welsh and, G. A. Bergman,
.Sports Editor salutatorians of Central High
Paul Donovan..
School, and Woodrow Plerson of
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Jonas Bacus, Robert Burnam, Rosemary Collyer, Rosemary Gun- Dawson High.
ning, Elisabeth Huster, Carl Maxwell, Mary Louise Nash, Genevieve
It's too bad that sophomores
Fapineau. Jimmy Parks, Doris Perry, Walter Pridemore, Dan
don't erase their books before sellTaulman, B. M. Williams.
ing them. For instance, one frosh
found this note plsinly inscribed on
the cover of a book formerly the
property of Miss R. C, now a sophomore: "Who should I see In the
hall but L. D. M. and he asked me
where I was going. 'Rehearsing,'
says I, and says he, 'Let's us re.
hearse.' I answered, 'We never
T. C. U.'s initial home game tomorrow with the North Texas did need practice,' aeek then he
State Teachers' College brings to the students the realisation that walked off to join some boys that
football season is really at hand and that the student body will soon were waiting, saying, 'No, my love,
be called upon to decide upon the destination of the official student you're the type for the real thing,
body trip.
not the practice.'" Ain't love
This season the Frog gridsters will play in Houston, College Sta- grand?
tion, Dallas, Tulsa, Shreveport and New Orleans.
The Christians journeyed to Shreveport on the official trip last
Catherine Tuscany <eays she
year to witness the Frog-Gentlemen tilt. The railroad rate was com- wishes she could tie Paul Ridings,
paratively low and the student body was well represented in the former senior class president of
Louisiana city.
^
Central High School, around her
There are three conference schools on the Frogs' out-of-city finger, but it looks as if Martha
schedule this season—A. A M., S. M. U. and Rice Institute. A trip Rudmose has other things to say
to one of these schools would be most desirable because all are con- in the matter.
ference opponents and as a result the outcome of the games will be
most important Regardless of where the student body decides to
William Barney, Mary Beth
make the official trip, a special train to College Station is fitted out Holmes, and Maurine Bush, all
each year by a group of Fort Worth business men.
freshmen, have been appointed on
A trip to New Orleans for the Loyola game would afford the the staff of the 1935 Horned Frog.
student body an opportunity of viewing one of the roost picturesque
cities in the country, but the expense of making the trip would be
And for believe-it-or-nota, how's
so great that a representative group probably could not make the
this? Byron Buckeridge, selected
journey.
by W. A. Welsh as his campaign
The student body should begin thinking now about which they
manager for the presidency of the
think would be most suited for the official trip.
freshman class, defeated his own
BEN SARGENT.....
ATYS GARDNER...

Where To?

The Meliorist Club
The University Christian Church has progressed during the past
year ft> the satisfaction of those most concerned and has become an
integral part of the campus and student life at T. C. U.
But the Church is not content to stand idle, now that it has obtained its foothold in the trend of things. It is always looking toward bigger and better ways of making the church a center of worthy activities and a place that interests everyone.
Last Sunday evening, after the services, students and friends met
in the recreation room of the church and organized the Meliorist
Club.
Throughout the year similar programs will be held by the club.
Programs of fellowship, discussion of current events and singsongs
will be under the direction of Miss Opal Good en who is a graduate
of the University and who knows and understands the needs of the
students because of her association with students for many years.
The Skiff offers a toast to Miss Gooden and the success of the
Meliorist Club. May it flourish and grow into an organisation that
influences and guides the lives of all who seek the better things.

"That Fighting Spirit"
Editorials and more editorials have been written urging the student body to show the "ole fight" and the "ole Frog Spirit."
Since tomorrow ushers in the 1934 football season, it Is again
time to offer a brief pep talk through this column. There are many
ways in showing the fighting spirit besides taking your place in the
east stands and with the kick-off starting your vocal cords to ringing. You'll probably leave the game avowing that the "fighting
spirit" is not worth the agony of a sore throat. Any one who has
this conception of school spirit is laboring under misapprehensions.
Spirit is a display, of course, of life, ardor and energy. But
let's direct the energy and animation toward the better outlets of expression.
The boys are on the field «0 minutes. They're in your classrooms,
clubs, and you contact them in some way almost every day, A word
of praise and appreciation could be given them at euch a time. Whether you are personally acquainted with them or not, tell them how
well they did their part in the game. You'll be showing some of that
"ole spirit."

WhaVs In a Name?
William Shakespeare once said, "What's in a name?" That which
we call a rose, by any other name would smell as sweet"
Perhaps Shakespeare was right As long as you have a thing,
what does it matter what appellation you attach to that thing?
That, however, is but one way of looking at the matter. A name
sometimes means a great deal when it has a whole body of tradition behind it.
The name "Freshman Prom" has been an institution at the University for years.
So zealous were the councilmen in doing away with the last vestiges of the institution, they thought it wise to drop the name of the
affair. The recollection of the "Prom" as it was conducted in previous years, is not the most pleasant memory in the world, it is true.
"In many American colleges, a dance or ball given by a class."
Thii is one of the definitions Mr. Webster gives to the word "prom."
The word need not necessarily connote an aimless stroll.
Change is a'great thing—as long as it is for the better. As long
as everyone in the University calls the affair the "Freshman Prom"
anyway, why not make it the official name?

Collectors

I
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Are you a collector?
The hobby of. collecting has advanced by great strides during the
past few years in the United States. Some people enjoy collecting
stamps while others are fascinated by foreign coins. The fields for
collections are legion.
There are collectors in all walks of life, but there is one type of
collector peculiar to college campuses. This collector is, in one sense
of the word, an art fancier. He collects his "art" from library
books and magaslnes.
Any book that contains a piece of art that strikes this collector's
fancy is in dire danger. Any picture, map or diagram contained in
a library book that happens to appeal to this collector is likely to
end up on the walls of his room.
This collector has other characteristics too. He is not often
embued with an overabundance of energy. If he has to write a theme
he does not bother to take notes from a reference book—he merely
»ears the pages from the book and take* the information with him.
There art one or more of these collectors on every campus.

Out of the Past
By Margaret Berry
One Year Ago TodayChapel programs were changed
from three a week, two for freshmen and sophomores, and one for
juniors and seniors, to one a week
for everybody.
The freshmen had their annual
prom and last year when they said
prom they meant PROM, believe
you me I And—
Five Year* Ago Today—
The Y. W. C. A. inaugurated the
Big Friend-Little Friend movement
which until.this year was only for
girls.
Francis Schmidt, new coach, was
introduced to the student body at
a big pep rally preceding the Daniel Baker game.
Miss Helen Jackson was elected sweetheart of the Horned Frog
band, but—
Ten Years Ago—
The Mary Couts Burnett Library
and the stadium behind the new library were dedicated.
The literary societies of AddRan, Clark, Shirley, and Walton
were abolished because they were
accused cf tearing down the democratic spirit of the University.
Now—
Fifteen Years Ago—
Headline reading "University
Weathers Storm" concerned a trial
for hazing the freshmen in which
the whole student body wa» involved and the student body president dismissed but later re-instated as everything was settled amicably. Shades of last year!

WHAT'S
WHERE

"The Barretts of Wimpole
Street," the screen version of one
of the most famous love affairs in
history—that between the . poet,
Robert Browning and the poetess,
Elizabeth Barrett—will begin a
six-day run at the Worth Theater
tomorrow. Fredric March is cast
as the ardent Browning while Norma Shearer enacts the role of the
invalid Elizabeth. Charles Lsughton appears in the grim role of the
elder Barrett, who opposes the romance.
An old favorite returns to the
Hollywood screen today after an
absence of more than a year. He
is the bespectacled Harold Lloyd,
who is appearing in "The Cat's
Paw," Complications arise when
Lloyd, son of a missionary returned to America, is put up for public office. He is assisted in this
picture by Una Merkel.
Charlie Chan is at it again.
Warner Orland, playing the part
of the famous Chinese detective
appears this time in "Charlie Chan
in London." This will start tomorrow at the Palace.
The Majestic, continuing its double feature policy, offers the winsome Loretta Young in "Born to
Be Bad" and Myrna Loy, who
scored such a success in "Thin
Man" and George Brent in "Stamboul Quest."
Manager George Smith of the
Lake Worth Casino is expecting a
big crowd for the Cab Calloway
hop Oct. 6.
manities curriculum may bring
<
o
with them to final examinations
Nat Wells is going to Columbia
any texts, notebooks, or reference University to study law.
material they choose.

Irvine Warburton, University of
Southern California's all-Ameri- j
can grid star, has been rejected
candidate by the overwhelming
for a roll in a football picture bemajority vote of 69 to 39. Buckercause he "didn't look like" a footr
idge is a most capable young gen- ball player.
tleman and for that matter so is
Welsh, who, by the wsy, was one
A survey of 158 colleges and uniof the best high school debaters in
versities show that the scholarship
Texas last year.
averages of fraternity men in the
majority of these institutions are
Speaking of the election, it
than those of non-fraternity
wasn't Bob Harrell's football rec- higher
men.
/(.
ord that made him vice-president
of the 'S8ters. Rather and most
peculiarly at that, it wai a torn
pair of pants and a bashful, goodnatured "I can take it" air.
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SATURDAY

25c

ODE TO A CATERPILLAR "Key Men" to Be Nan.
From Each Class Since t'3
(The Fuzzy Kind)
versity's Founding,
0 wooly worm, so plump, so soft,
Oh, agony, agony ... a hap- Ah, noble, furry drawn-out bug,
In a serious effort to fulfnj]
less senior discovered . that he You crawl upon the ground much long felt need for a more intig
like
was signed up for one prom with
snd personal association an
two different girla last night. A walking piece of Persian rugl
the alumni, Mrs. Charles A.
phens, president of the To
.... Doug Clements wants it
Sir fuzzy, wuxzy wooly worm,
clearly understood that he cap- Of countenance so fine and grave, Christian University Alumni .
elation, recently appointed a "C
tained the victorious second- You're neatly dressed in dainty
Contact" committee.
year men In the recent froshbrown
"This committee, which is
aoph "tug-o'-war" ... It b a But yet you plainly need a shave!
ready at work compiling a liit,
pleasure to hear Dot Luyster
laugh . . . nomination for the Sweet dark brown worm, dear all graduates of the school, hat i
its main purpose the selection (
world's worst driver—Tol Unwooly thing,
"Key-Men" from each class
derwood . . . Dave Hlckey and For wonderment I heeve a sigh,
Sid Lightfoot have a swanky To think, with neither cream nor has graduated from the instt
tion since it was founded. TkJ
"suite" in Clark Hall . . . Won.
churn
duties of these "key-men,"
der where Byron Buckeridge, Jr., You swiftly make the butter fly!
will receive the full co-opersti
frosh prexy, acquired that vocab—Everett Gillis.
of the contact committee, will I
ulary? ... Judy Truelaon, mamthe preparation of brief news iti
moth senior president, fell down
about the member* of their pa
the steps of a girls' dormitory at
ular class for publication In
S. M. U. Saturday night . . .
"The Arkansas Traveler," offi- B. C. B. Affair Will Be in "Echo." These new* items art|
cial student body paper of the
University Cafeteria.
include not only such statistical |
University of Arkansas carried a
formation as births, deaths
The annual fan banquet of Britc marriages, but also any and all |
cigarette ad on the first psge
last week .. . Student* still find College of the Bible will be held formation concerning an ex-i
the chapel hour an ideal time to at 8 o'clock next Thursday eve- dent about which hi* class-nuuj
brush up on their lessons. .. .
ning in the University cafeteria, will be glad to read," Mrs. S t«j
_O
1
Arle Brooks hss announced. Prof. phens said.
S. W. Hutton will be toastmaster.
Gladys Simpson and Mary AnTickets will be 50 cents' for
derson Bowden are teaching in town students and 25 cents for dorBurleson.
mitory students.

To Give Fall Banquet

WORTH

6

Fred Cassidy* and R. L. Trimble
Janelle Bush is teaching in Mcare leaving soon to enter the Law Kinney.
School of Texas University.
Ruth Cowan Is going to study
Library Science at Columbia University.

STARTS FRIDAY

Stamboul "Bom to
Quest
Be Bad"

HAROLD
LLOYD

Loretta
Myrna Loy
Young
Carey Grant Carey Grant

THE CAT'S PAW
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"Class Contact"
Committee Name

Agony! Agony!
Wails Senior
kt Frosh Prom

in

ma

SAT. thru THURSDAY!
Sept. 29-Oct. 4

• NORMA

SHEARERI
* FREDERIC

MARCH
* CHARLES

Laughton
"THE BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STREET"
-COMING-

Cab Calloway

;

"Puss" Erwin has certainly been
strutting his stuff on the Wog
gridiron, and, according to those
who have seen the Lufkin back
field ace in action, it looks as if
"Puss" will turn out to be one of
the classiest backs in the conference.

How Kefresking,

NEZ HALLET—Nez, you asked
me to put your name in this column. There 'tis! How does it
look?
,
There are many things we can
do without these dsys. One of
them is Alice Virginia Martin's
joke about the hot dogs.

On Other Campuses
The men of St. Louis University
have revolted: They are griping
because they have, to shave too
often. Reason: The co-ed* demand
it
Graduates from the College of
Commerce, University of Kentucky, published a pamphlet called
"Bargains in Brains'" in which the
picture of each graduate, his age,
height, weight, chief interest and
experience, are listed. This plsn
was followed last yesr with the
result that all but two graduates
were placed, and out of the 41 obtaining positions, only two proved
unsatisfactory.
Emily Marshall, a University of
Missouri student, has maintained
a perfect score in 30 matches of
the university co-eds rifle team.
Congressional investigator* probably aren't aware of the fact, but
they are Just a group of scopotrophists," according to Dean Henry
Wlgmore, dean emeritus of the
Northwestern Law SchooL Dean
Wigmore defines the word as the
uncurable mania for investigating.
Member of a* world-famed prohibition organization have recently
entered their objection to the use
of wine flavored lipstick, "because
high school girls are the one* who
will buy these lipsticks."
Dr. Knight Dunlay, professor of
Johns Hopkins University, I* doing
special research on the problem of
Just why babies suck their thumbs.
College professors have developed into "blackslappers," according
to Dr. Cameron Ralston, Chicago
educator,
The University of Chicago has
announced that students in the hu-

TfcfTdtfi TBeflk,
Thecl
these a1

iNaturally, they taste better—because
Luckies use "The Cream of the Crop"—only
the clean center leaves—these are the mildest leaves—thev cost more—they taste better.

.
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THE SKIFF

ipen tHouse ^Honors
Wew *W. Ul. fK. SWtmbers
By KATHRYN EDWARDS

Told you BO! YOU, had a good time? Sure you did,
L't we all? Didn't everyone look pretty? Some of the
lly "formals" were typical of premiere showings of the
1st fashions from "Paree" or Fifth Avenue. Orchids
luld also be thrown to our own Eddie Duchin or Vincent

Li—Ronald Wheeler, for his
facteristie food music. The
Etonian are "in the know"
it cornea to rhythm and synItlon, doncha think so? Why
|,ven aaw Prexy keeping time
In the band struck up "Rockin'
Tthythm." Oh, yea, we saw lots
things, but we atill "see all,
»|1," and tell aome things.
all just a pleasant memory
I, so let's say our "thank yous"
iember* of the student council,
of the "Y's" and the adminislion who were responsible for
good time.
ine of the most popular and
| liked organizations on the
[pus held open house last Tues' evening—the W. A. A. "Bill"
itin, trim in powder blue, was
le the enthusiastic and capable
butive as she took the role of
fdame President" for the first
. this year. "Bill" has that
nething" about her that makes
the likeable sort which she
_j 50 or 80 girls that came out
jsday night are indicative of the
lilarity of the W. A. A. The
pose of the club is one of fair
and good fellowship. Its acjties are always worth while and
le become an Indispensable part
Ihs campui life. The W. A. A.
\n to the girls numerous farms
recreation and sports together
the opportunity to exhibit
\r ability and akill in some of
Handsome awards are made
year at the closing banquet
|the club to those who have disced such traits. An active
up of sports managers have
appointed, and from all millions this year will be one of
hy attainments and accomplishes for the W. A. A. With such
Ifsssionals as Virginia Schell,
rence Fallis, the Shear twins,
lothy Luyster and others to inpct us amateurs, the W. A. A.
uld turn out a bevy of "A-l"
nis players, golfers, swimmers,
And they will—just come
und and watch some of the
ling ona"—pretty soonl
licked up at random:—Mrs.
phy in a moat becoming newled beret. . . . Treasurer Mary
inces Umbenhour taking in the
pnbacks, commonly known as
. Lois Atkinson and a cute
rd jacket. . . , sports managers
pencils and papers. . . . DoroLuyster and a pleased look—
! a reason ... a score of saucy
le cockrobin hats . , . Elberta
Ich in a green one . . . Helen
fh Umbenhour in a black with a
feather . . . Kathryn Tucker
Snother stylish black and white
emble . . , Isabel Ackerman enling a swim . . . Auburn-haired
Inces Collins in green, accenting her nice features with an
>the-face" felt ... the connt shuffling of cards . . . the
and soothing voices belongto Ruth Campbell . . . laugh. . freshman caps . . . paletpleasing punch . . . and relent good nights.

\amatlc Club
Meet Tonight

.—

New Girls Guests
At W. A. A. Open House
New members of W. A. A. were
honor guests at open house held in
the gym last Tuesday night.
Miss Willie C. Austin, president
of the group welcomed the new
girls and presented the new sports"
managers to them.
The sports managers are: Swimming, Miss Frances Collins; horseback riding, Miss Gay Goldthwaite;
skating, Miss Margaret Combest,
ping pong, Miss Elizabeth Huster;
basketball, Miss Dorothy Luyster;
tennis, Miss Virginia Schell; golf,
Misses Frances and Lucille Shear;
dancing, Miss Harriet Reed; hiking, Miss Kathryn Swiley; archery, Miss Florence Fallis; volley
ball and baseball, Miss Elberta
Peach. Miss Helen Miellmier is in
charge of the Outing Club.
The social calendar of the club
was read by Miss Austin and Mrs.
Helen Murphy, sponsor of the club,
explained the dues and financial
situation of the organization.
Swimming, ping pong and bridge
were enjoyed after the announcements, and refreshments were
served.
Other officers of the club are:
vice-president, Miss Ruth Campbell;
secretary-treasurer,
Miss
Mary Frances Umbenhour; social
chairman, Miss Sarah Jane Hurley, and publicity chairman, Miss
Eda Mae Tedford.
Present at the open house were:
Misses Ernestine Taylor, Mildred
Mattison, Elizabeth Hendrick, Bernice Johnson, Johnnie Donoho,
Gwen McSweeny, Margueritte Rice,
Maurine Rice, Mildred Reese, Wynelle Moxley, Judy Roberson, Dorothy Jones, Polly Criner, Mary
Elizabeth Roark, Josephine Browder, Dorothy Taylor, Billie Weed,
Doris Perry, Mary Agnes Rowland, Pauline Reynolds, Rosemary
Sigmon, Ethylyn Reimers. Jane
Blalock, Melba Rose Davis, Ann
Stuckert, Betty Threlkeld, Jpy
Michie, Dorothy Condlin, Elizabeth
Moore, Eugenia Chappell, Ann Day
Jarvis, Ellen May Bailey, Julia
Faye Richardson, June Brandt,
Mary Helen James, Dorothy Lewis, Edith Blakeway,
Kathryn
Tucker, Helen Ruth Umbenhour,
Kathryn Pipkin, Helen McKissick,
Mabel Jo Archer.
Lu Ellen Evans, Clemence Clark,
Lula Dal* Willoughby, Jo
Ann
Montgomery, Isabel Ackerman,
Helen Moody, Kathryn Edwards,
Mary Frances Hutton, Lucille Roper, Madie Park, Ruth Ridgway,
Ruth Daggett, Marion Honea,
Frances Hutchings Dorothy Dublin, Cwright Clower, Evelyn Lowe,
Lois Atkinson, Jessie Dean Rippy,
Jean Fallis, Margaret Garrison,
Emma Louise Garrison, Esther
Morner, Margaret Newton, Elizabeth Hudson and Mrs. Anne Mattox Boswell and the officers, sports
managers and Mrs. Helen Walker
Murphy.

Los Hidalgos to Hold
Open House at Jarvis

Meeting of Parabola
Thursday Night

"Cortez and Montezuma," a
short farce, is to be presented by
the members of Loa Hidalgos at
7:30 o'clock Thursday evening
when the club will hold open house
at JarvlaJIall. Weldon Allen, president, will extend a welcome to all
new members. There will also be
an election of a new vice-president
and social chairman, as Miss Helen
Veatch, last year's vice-president,
and Miss Ruth Justin, social chairman, did not return.
Everyone who is Interested In
the study of Spanish and Spanish
literature is urged to attend the
open house, said Miss Eula Lee
Carter, sponsor. It is to be a meeting especially dedicated to new
members.

Plans for the year and consideration of amendments to the constitution will be made at the meeting
of Parabola in Room 110 at 7:30
o'clock Thursday evening, Gaines
Sparks, president, has announced.
Officers of the club are: Secretary-treasurer, Mis* Drew Evans;
social chairman, Miss Ruth Ridgway, and program chairman, John
Durrett. Prof. Charles Sherer Is
sponsor of the club.
•

,
**

Members of English'
Faculty Travel Fat

Live Dogs Too Easy to Find;
Even Joe Can
y
Edythe Collects Toy Canines Pass Prof. Mc s
"Edythe and her dogs."
Everybody says that. And when
a friend of Edythe Black's sees a
dog, he or she says, "That reminds
me of Edythe."
Because, you see, Edythe has a
hobby, and the hobby is collecting
dogs. Not live ones—anybody can
find live dogs. But glass ones and
material ones. And are they hard
to find sometimes! Edythe buys a
dog in every town she visits. The
hardest time she ever had finding
one was in Longview last summer.
There was one dog in the whole
town, one little black and white
glass bird dog. Edythe finally
found him.

An effort is being made to reorganize the A. O. S. Club, a club
consisting of students whose homes
are in states other than Texaa.
At the present time there are
students in the University from
Big Friends Honor
approximately 20 states. Persons
This Dallasite has been practicLittle Friends
in the group who are interested in ing her particular hobby for the
A group of • Big Friends were organizing a club are requested to last five years. She got started
hostesses to their Little Friends at see Miss Lorraine Sherley.
one Christmas when somebody
party Saturday afternoon at the
gave her a darling little dog, and
home of Miss Gay Goldthwaite,
as she looked at it the idea just
Two More Marriages
1800 Hurley Avenue.
came to her. So now she has
Those attending were Misses Are Listed
about 135 dogs. And they're all
Two
more
marriages,
to
be
addHelen Miellmier, Sara Jane Hurley,
over her room at home. In size
lary Agnes Rowland, Virginia ed to the list of those which took they range all the way from a half
Schell, Frances Shear, Lucille place among T. C. U. students dur- an inch to two and one half feet.
Shear, Elizabeth Huster, Isabel ing the summer, are as follows:
Edythe has six families of dogs,
Miss Marian Smith, daughter of
Ackerman, Ann, Stuckert, Marwith three or four in each family.
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Raymond
A.
Smith,
garet Stuckert, Rosemary Sigmon,
And there are four sets of twins,
Julia Fae Richardson, Ethyleen and Lieut. E. E. Hooks, who are
Riemers, Ethyl Binyon, Edith making their home in San Antonio;
Blakeway, Beverly Monday, Ruth and Miss Helen Morro, daughter of
Ramsay, Lenore Clifford, Eugenia Dr. and Mrs. W. K Morro, and
Chappell, Patsy Miller,
Mike Albert J. Moore, who are living In
Phelps, Evelyn Lowe, Jean Fallis, Philadelphia. Both gi\ls are '32
Blossom Frederick, Frances Col- graduates of T. C. U. \
lins, Betty Threlkeld, and June
Brandt, and Miss Golthwaite.
Miss Flora Marshall spent SunBrushes Will Meet
day in Daljas. She was the guest
Tuesday Night
The first meeting of the Brushes of Miss Evelyn Melton, a former
Sigma Tau Delta
Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock T. C. U. student who is now atTo Pledge 12
tending S. M. U.
Sigma Tau Delta will have Tuesday evening in the art rooms
Miss Theo Smart spent the
pledge services next Wednesday. on third floor. All students who
week-end in Brownwood. She atTwelve students have been asked are enrolled in art classes or who
tended the Daniel Baker-T. C. U.
to pledge, Mrs. Jane Schroeder, are interested in art are invited to
attend, said Miss Elizabeth Hud- game.
president, reports.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ackers of
Initiation of the new members son, president.
Abilene were the week-end guests
rj
will be held at a meeting Oct. 17.
of their daughter, Miss Florence
The calendar for the year will be Bryson Club Holds
Ackers.
made out at this time.
Business Meeting
Miss Imogene Townsley spent
The officers for the coming
Plans for the coming year were the week-end at her home in Dalyear were elected last spriyg. Be- discussed at a business meeting of las.
sides Mrs. Schroeder, they are: the Bryson Club Wednesday night
Misses Grace Maloney and LouVice-president, Mrs. Moy Nelson; in the parlor of Jarvis Hall.
ise Watson spent the week-end in
secretary-treasurer, Miss Frances
o——
Dallas as the guests of Miss WatHutchings, and historian, Miss
Miss Marion Honea spent the son's parents.
Nina Whittington.
Miss Pauline Perry spent the
week-end with her parents in Cleweek-end at her home in Waco.
burne.

two sets of which are named Peat
and Repeat and Max and Climax.
She generally doesn't name 'em
though, 'cause there are too many.
There's one 'little good luck
"purp." He's homely as can be.
He's about four inches tall, is made
out of chalk, and haa goggle eyes
and a terrible looking nose. "Purp"
always goes with Edythe on her
trips.
And then there'* a little fuzzywoozy dog that barks. He's named
"Dammit." How "Dammit" got
his name is Jarvis Hall history.
You see, Edythe and Bobbie Sue
Whittcn used to room together,
and whenever anyone entered the
room, Bobbie Sue would throw the
little dog at her, and practically
always the person thrown at
would say "dammit." So there you
are and there is Edythe with her
dog named. That's one way of doing it, anyhow.
All her friends send Edythe
dogs, and she always gets a lot for
Christmas. She has dogs in the
form of cigarette holders, pincushions, salt and pepper shakers
and lemon squeezers. And there's
one smoking a cigarette and one
sucking a bottle.

Ethics Course

The line forms on the right,
and don't push!
A Skiff representative has
found the ne plus ultra of snap
courses.
The course—Ethics.
The teacher—Prof. E. W. McDiarmid.
The evidence—"You can't fail
this course," Prof. Mac told his
students the first time the class
met.
And then, just to drive home
his point:
"Joe," pointing to Capt. Joe
Coleman of the football team,
"even you will pass the course!"

Faculty members of the English
department traveled hither, thither and yon last summer gathering
material for courses, studying and
"recreating."
Miss Lorraine Sherley attended
Harvard summer school where she
took a course in Chaucer and 16th
century literature, exclusive of the
drama. While there she met a
former T. C. U. grad, Luther
Mansfield, working in the Widner
library on his Melville thesis.
Mansfield took his A. B. and M. A.
degrees both from T. C. U.
Miss Rebecca Smith and Miss
Mabel Major spent three weeks ir
New Mexico gathering material fos.
the. coufse known as "Literature of
the Southwest." They also attended the Indian ceremonial at Gallup
and the Fiesta at Santa Fe.
Dr. Clubb who for the past year
taught at Leland-Stanford spent
most of the summer along the. Pacific coast.
o

Miss Major to Olney
Miss Mabel Major will go to Olney Saturday afternoon to speak
to the literary club there on
"Poetry of the Southwest." Arrangements are being made by
Mrs. Blahard Spearman, the forMiss Dorothy Perry visited her
mer Kay Prather.
parents in Alington last week-end.

Friends of the Frogs
•

JARVIS HALL

WELCOME— We're Glad You're Here!!
Let Our Store—Be Your Store

Penney's

406-68
Houston
Street

Corsage for the Dance

For Your Smart
Evening Hair Dress
Try ISBELL'S
Designing Department

It need not be expcnsire.
It will bt beautiful.

Park Place
Cleaners
Suits
_ —

GORDON BOSWELL
Florist
1220 Pennsylvania

2-2265

■

Main Floor
Neil P. Anderson
Bldg.

Dresses

2-6313

W*

W
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See Our Representative
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PAUL RIDINGS
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Mrs. Bryson Will
Entertain Outcasts

Open house, honoring new girls
of the Outcast Club, will be held
at the home of the sponsor, Mrs.
Artemisia Bryson, 2917 Princeton
Avenue from 3:30 till 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, Miss Kathryn
Edwards, president, has announced.
The year's social calendar will be
worked out at this meeting as well
as plans for the annual fall weekend camp party to be held Oct. 13
at Lake Worth.
All out-of-town girls who do not
live in Jarvis Hall are eligible for
membership and are cordially invited to attend.

Science Society
Meets Monday

The Natural Science Society will
hold its first meeting of the year
at 7:30 p. m. Monday in the biology laboratory.
A vice-president and the chairmen of two committees will be
Alpha Zeti Pi Plans
elected. John Forsyth wa« president last year. Plans for the two
Joint Initiation Here
Plans for a joint initiation here socials allowed under the new sowith the Dallas Chapter of Alpha cial calendar will also be made.
Zeta Pi were discussed at a business meeting of the T. C. U. Chap- Ampersand to Have
ter of the organization in the modDinner and Dance
ern language office Monday. Last
New members of Ampersand will
year the joint initiation of the two
be elected and the pledge service
chapters was held in Dallas.
will be held in the parlor of JarStudents with an average higher vis Hall at 4 o'clock next Friday
than a "B" and who have 18 hours afternoon. New members will be
of Spanish or French or 12 hours initiated on Oct. 11 at 6 p. m. The
of Spanish and 12 hours of French
meeting place will be announced
are eligible for membership in the
later. After the initiation a progclub, Miss Dorothy Henderson,
ressive dinner will be served, folpresident, has announced.
lowed by a dance, according to
Although the club meets once a Miss Florence Fallis, president.
month, a definite time of meeting
The first meeting of th* club
has not yet been decided upon.
was held Sept. 20 at the home of
Other officers of the club are: Miss Fallis.
Miss Margaret Combest,. secretarytreasurer; Miss Florence Fallis,
Miss Johnnie Mae Donoho spent
corresponding secretary; A. L.
the week-end at her home in
Crouch, program chairman, and Grandview.
Miss Mary Carter, social chairman.

combined business and social
Ming of the Dramatic Club will
held at 7:30 p. m. today in JarJ Hall. Miss Madelyn Whitener,
jsident, will preside.
Tryoute for the Freshman-Sokmor* Play Contest will be held
(7:80 p. m. Tuesday, Oct. 2, in
"pm 304. Present plans are to
|sent these plays Tuesday, Oct.
Sid Lightfoot, publicity manjr has announced.
Pther officers of the club are:
fa Whittington, vice-president;
Irene* Fallis, secretary-treasur1 and Clarence Crotty, business
psgar. Members of the club lnue: Ruth Campbell, Bernice
nstrong, Walden Allen, Helen
am*, John Durrett, Mary CorMaurine Corder, Ruth ConOlin Jones, Rebecca Graves,
|li»m Gilliland, Marjorie Se-. Poets Will Meet
\U Mar/ Agnes Rowland, Mil- Monday Evening
Rice, Waller Moody, Merry
Every T. C. U. student who atntrief, Sid Lightfoot, Helen tempts to write poetry of any sort
olery, Lorena Shaw, and Rose- is invited to attend the first meetCollyer.
ing of the Poets' Club in Brite
_©:
Chapel at 7:80 p. m. Tuesday, It
has been announced. The admiths Allen Hostess
tance fee la one original p8*em of
Barbecue
tfiss Iran* Allen waa hostess at at least two lines.
The club is for the encourage|arb«cua at the Allen country
ne Monday evening. The guests ment and friendly, instructive critf«: Miaa Frances BaHenger, Bill icism of student poetry. It meets
f'ls, Miaa Rosemary Gunning, once a month, and each member is
Ellis, Miss Ruth Bozman, required to present one poem at
ton Harrison, Miss Louise Wat- each meeting.
Patrick Moreland, Texas poet,
L. D. Meyer, Mlsa Flora Mar|H, Frank Floyd, Miaa Helen Ad- who has frequently been a guest
Walter Roach, Mies Robbie of the Poetry Club, was on the
[ Whitener, Caraky Makarwlch, campus Tuesday. He and Dr. ReBaugh, Mr. and Mrs. "Dutch" becca - Smith discussed the possiyer, Mr. and Mrs. "Bear" Wolf, bility of having some well known
and- Mrs. Gordon Whatley and poet present at each meeting of
the club this yea*. "
and Mrs. W. E. Allen.

Out-Of-State Group
May Re-organize'

-

r*ajfe. TOree

Highest Price Paid
for OLD GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM, DIAMONDS, etc. today, but,
by tomorrow, the government may
stoj buying at the present hjgh
rate. Thus It is to your advantage
to sell your old trinket,* dental
work, unuseable jewelry, broken
bits of gold, silver and whatnot,
today. Never was there «uch a
high price paid for old gold—and
perhaps there shall be never again
a price like this offered. It is to
your advantage to aell your old
gold, diamonds, silver, dental work,
containing gold, today—tomorrow
the price may drop to it* old level.
Ship your old gold,-jewelry of
every description, bridgework, silver and diamonds today to the
GOLD SMELTING AND REFINERY COMPANY, 253 South Broadway, Suit* 221, Los Angeles, California. (Satisfaction with purchase
price guaranteed. If not satisfied
return check sent you in ten days
from its date and you can have
your shipment returned at once.)

AFTE*

a LAB

a

RICHARD WHITNIY, '39—Majoring
in chemistry. "A Camel tastes simply
swell," he says, "and what is more impoc•ant, it refreshes my energy."

WITH

CAIAEU

A PLEASURE that drives
away fatigue and Hstlessness!
y"
"I'm specializing In chemistry, which

The findings of a famous^dentiric lab-

means a large amount of 'lab' work,"

oratory have confirmed Camel's "ener-

says Richard Whitney, '35. "Ifs inter-

gizing effect." So begin today to enjoy

esting^—but a tough grind. After a long,

Camels. Enjoy their wholesome and de-

hard session, a Camel tastes simply swell

lightful "lift." Enjoy their mildness and

— and what is more important, it re-

rich, good taste. Enjoy them often! Camel

freshes my energy and I feel 'fit as a

pays millions more for finer, more ex-

fiddle' in short order. I've smoked a lot

pensive tobaccos, and the costlier tobac-

of Camels and never yet have they

cos in Camels never jangle the nerves.

ALL TOBACCO
MEN KNOW:
" Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos—Turkish and
Domestic — than any
other popular brand."

'"V,,

;*«

■

ruffled my nerves."
Everyone is subject to strain—whether
physical, mental, or emotional. So it's
important to know that Camels do release your stored-up energy.

• SPORTSWOMAN PHOT. Mrs. Cedl Kenyon, ofWsban, Msss., ssys: "Speak,
log of cigarettes, Cimels are the mildest cigarette I know. Morning, noon, and
night I can smoke them steadily — without a touch of upset nerves."

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

X
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Frog,N.T.S.T.C.
Game Tomorrow
First Home Tilt
Christians Beat Hill
Billies 33 to 7 in
Brownwood.
Baugh Outstanding
Hill. Truelson and Kellow
Return to Lineup for
Tomorrow's Fracas.

These Juniors Bolster Frog Forward Wall

By PAIL DONOVAN
IRTL'ALLY
eryone who aaw
the Frogs whip
Daniel Baker
last F r i day
night
brought
back enthusiastic reports of
the manner in
which the Purple filled the air
with passes. These tales have
only added to the interest in Dutch
and his boys. Tomorrow will probably see the largest opening day
crowd in T. C. L\ history flock to
the Stadium for the North Texas
Teachers game.

By PAIL DONOVAN.
The 1934 edition of the Purple
and White eleven will make its
.first appearance of the- year in
Fort Worth tomorrow at S p. m.,
when the Frogs meet the North
Texas State Teachers College on
tho T. C. U:;TtWd.
Each year in the past four or
Coaches Dutch Meyer and Bear
Wolf expressed satisfaction with five the Frogs have opened up a
little more on the offense, and
this year fans should see more
PROBABLE FROG LINE-LI"
passes than ever before. And, conIN TOMORROWS GAME
versely, the passes should see more
(25) Walter Roach. 175'. I.e.
fans in Hie stands than in any
( 3) Judy Truelson. 220 ..1.1.
previous year. Two facts are re(38) Cotton Harrison. 190 1. g.
sponsible for the more daring type
(22) Darrell Lester, 215:
c.
of play to be seen this fall. First
( S) Tracy Kellow. 175. .r. g.
of all, Dutch has enough
good
(11) Wil. Groseelose. 200 r.t.
passers on the squad, so that sev(39) L. D. Meyer. 170
r. e.
eral can be in the game at all
(20) Capt. J. Cplemsn, 170 q."
times. Secondly, the rule changes
( 8) Jimmy Lawrence. 180 I. h.
permit more passing with less fear
(28) Dutch Kline. 185
r. h.
■ of penalty or loss of the ball.
(33) Taldon Manton. 175 f.
the showing made by the Frogs
last Friday night against Daniel
Baker in Brownwood. Followers of
the Purple shared this approval and
pleasure as the Meyermen piled
up a 33-to-7 score against the Hill
. Billies. In spite of the fact that
several outstanding and valuable
players were on the injured list,
the Frogs passed, ran and blocked
their way to victory in a decisive
manner.
Especially in the aerial department did the Purple display power. It was by this route that most
of the scores were made. With'
Sam Baugh, Joe Coleman, and j
Dutch Kline tossing them and Mel-1
vih Diggs, Walter Roach, Willie j
Walls and Jimmy Lawrence receiving them, the Frogs uncovered
a passing attack that gained steadily throughout the contest.
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The latter fact seems to be
largely for the benefit of speculators, who are constantly clamoring for more open and spectacular plays. The quarterbacks
and coaches in the grandstands
will now have a larger repertoire
of plays from which to choose
their attacks. Not only
the
fans, but the game of football
ttaalf should benefit from the revisions in the rules.

New Intramural
Managers Wanted
Will Serve as Officials
In Class Competition.

Thomas Prouse, new director of
physical education in the University, has issued a special call for
boya in all classes of the University who are interested in becoming managers of class teams in the
coming series of intramural sports.
Students wishing to become managers will make their Intentions
knowt to Mr. Prouae, and the
managers of the teams will be
chosen' later by members of the
class.
»
There will be two managers from
each class, a class manager and
an intramural manager. The class
manager will have direct charge
of their teams on the field. The
intramural managers will have
charge of arranging games and
schedules and will serve as officials at the games.
The tag football tournament, the
first intramural tournament of the
year, will open at" 3:15 o'clock,
Tuesday afternoon
when the
Freshmen meet the Sophomores.
The freshmen and the juniors
will meet in a game Wednesday
afternoon. Other contests will be
announced on the intramural bulletin board.
The all-campus tennis tournament will begin Thursday afternoon. Those wishing to enter are
Asjced„to place their names on the
entry blanks posted on the bulletin
boards posted in the dormitories
or in the little gym.
These four juniors »re almost sure to see action in the Christian-Denton Teachers game tomor•<
o
row afternoon. Wilson Groswclose. 198-pound tackle, played a bang-up game against Daniel Baker last
week. Tiny Godwin, tackle, weighing 220 pounds, saw plenty of service in the Hill Billy fracas. He is
slated to start tomorrow. Tracy Kellow. 173-pound guard, has been out of the Frog line-up on account
of injuries but will see action tomorrow. Big Paul Hill, who carries 255 pounds on a o-foot, 3-inch
frame, is back in uniform after recovering from a rib injury.

"T" Men to Sponsor
Southwestern
Homecoming Dance
Season Opens Social Procrant to Include

If the Frogs don*t win the
championship this year it surely
won't be the captains' fault. Joe
Coleman is putting everything
he has into the job of leading his : Five Of S6V6I1 TeaiTiS
mates. If you think the term
"Captain" is just an honorary title giTen to a favorite player
you watch and hear Joe going
about his duties. All summer
Five of the seven Southwest
long he tried to keep a watchful
Conference
football teams made
eye on all the boys, keeping
them in condition and working their debuts the past week-end,
them up to the proper frame of and all emerged with impressive
mind to play winning football. victories, thus forecasting a closeIn addition to this Joe is setting ly matched campaign for the chaman example for the players by
pionship.
his industry and determination.
The two outstanding games Saturday found the Texas Longhorns
Tomorrow's game will give the
dopesters a chance to compare the pittc-c against the strong Texas

Hay Ride and Dad's
Day Also.

in First Games
of 1934.

The "T" Association tentatively
decided at a meeting Wednesday
night that it would sponsor the
Homecoming Day dance on Nov.
17, the day of the game with the
University of Texas. A social committee, composed of Attys Gardner, Frank Loio, Dick Simpson and
George Magoffin, was chosen at
the meeting, which 34 members attended.
The social program for the year
includes a hay ride, the dance and
a Dad's Day, which will probably
Frogs with the favorite Mustangs. Tech eleven and the Rice Owls be Dec. 8, the day of the game
Last Saturday S. M. U. Walloped facing Loyola University. In both with Santa Clara.
North Texas 33 to 0. This sort of these contests the conference
of early season comparison is in- entries were picked to lose. Howt*«sting; but that is about the
ever, the Steers nosed out Tech
on,y merit il ha!
.
- The Teachers
by a 12-to-6 score—while the Owls
wl
" be an imPr°v*d team tomorrow
- *nd snould P"t up a stiffer gained a 12-to-0 victory over the

Diggs Is Injured.
One major casualty occurred in
the Daniel Baker game. Early in
the first quarter Diggs snatched a
pass behind the goal line for a
touchdown, but received a fractured ankle when downed by several
Hill Billies. The injury will probably keep the blond wingman out of
the«game for several weeks.
The Frogs have spent this week
rehearsing plays for the Teachers
fray tomorrow and also correcting
weaknesses that were apparent to
the coaches in the Brownwood
Coach Meyer "has spent !
game,
much time drilling the Frogs in I
running plays as well as polish- j
ing up the aerial guns. A well-!
balanced attack is the aim of the j battle B8ainst the Frogs. And New Orleans eleven. Both Texas
head coach as the opening of con-' botn S" M- u- *nd T- c- U. will be |and Rice outplayed their opponents
ference play draws near.
' different teams when they meet j t0 cain the victorie,
. In the line Coach Wolf will have than the>' are r'Sfht now.
ThereMilliard Stars for Texas.
added strength on hand with the fore' ,,ot much fait>i can be placed
Old stars of the Southwest flashreturn of Paul Hill, Judy Truelson ''" comparative scores this early in
ed across the field in the two
and Tracy Kellow to active duty, j tne season.
All three linemen have been nursgames. For the Longhorns, Bohn
ing injuries but are now ready to
Speaking of the Mustangs, Milliard turned in many brilliant
return to the lineup. Truelson is
their famed coach, Ray Morri- runs, outstanding among which
due to start tomorrow's game at
son, has been chosen on the Ail- was a 90-yard touchdown jaunt.
left tackle, while Kellow will reAmerican Coach staff published
Two Rice backs sharetl individual
turn to his position at right guard.
in the current issue of Liberty.
Hill will see action in the tackle
Morrison was picked as the pass- hor;ora in the Owl win. It was the
position.
ing coach on the staff of eight well-known combination of Wallace
Meyer,. Walls to Alternate.
members. He is named slung and McCauley which stood out in
Another change in the forward sith such great mentors as Howthe Rice offense. Both of these
wall tomorrow will be the replac- ard Jones,.Harry'Kipke, Herbert
boys have returned to the lineup
ing of the injured Diggs at left Crisler, Bernie Hierman and othafter a year's absence.
end. JL.. D. Meyer and Willie Walls
ers. Jones of Southern CaliIn the other games Saturday,
•re due to divide time at the wing
fornia was chosen head coach of
post. Roacti will start at the other
the group. They were selected A. & M. whipped Sam Houston 28
-Terra'. Darrell Lester, who starred
to 0, and S. M. U. downed North
by a vote of 297 coaches.
in the opening games, will start at
Texas Teachers 33 to 0, both games
center tomorrow. Cotton HarriThe subject of coaches naturally running true to form. The Mus
son and Kellow are the starting
guards, with Truelson and Wilson leads up to Coach Schmidt and his I tangs uncovered a surprisingly
goings at Ohio State. His team powerful running attack against
Groseclose at the tackles.
Several different backfield com- has not played a game yet. I .be- the Teachers, while their passing
binations showed to advantage lieve tfie first one is Oct. 6 with fell short of expectations." The
Friday night, but it is likely that Indiana. However, Schmidt's per- Aggies displayed both power and
Coach Meyer will open the game i son»l'ty alone has made him
speed in their comparatively easy
tomorrow with Capt. Joe Coleman favorite with the Ohioans. If he victory.
'
at quarter, Lawrence and Kline at has any material at all we will
Frogs Take to Air.
halves and Taldon Manton at full. hear much from him and his team
The Horned Frogs had previousV
Each of these boys showed power, this fall.
x
ly openeo the football calendar on
speed and deception in the openFnday night by overwhelming
ing contest.
And will the old basketball gym Daniel Baker 33 to 7 in BrownBaugh Will See Action.
ever be the same after last night? wood. Momentarily stopped on the
Baugh, sophomore quarterback Pretty good at that wasn't it? ground, the Meyermen took to the
front Sweetwater, was the real Might as well have a picnic on air early j
the . encounter and
n
standout in the Purple victory the football field now, or a lawn completed pass after pass to subFriday. His accurate passing and social on the baseball diamond.
due the Hill Billies.
deceptive running accounted for
Both Baylor and Arkansas were
most of the Frogs' scores. H« "till
idle last week but will see action
again be called on tomorrow to ifd they face the Frogs, so the latter tomorrow along with the other
Capt. Coleman in leading the are prepared for a battle. A large
conference members. Baylor will
Frogs. Other backs scheduled to crowd is expected to see the Mey- meet St. Edwards at Waco, while
see action during the game are ermen open their home schedule.
the Rar.orbacks will engage the
Starting lineup for the TeachScott McCall, just recovered from
College of Ozarks at Fayetteville.
ers,
according
to
the
latest
word
a troublesome knee injury. Vernon
The Frogs will test their strength
Brown, Vic Montgomery, Glen from Denton, will be about as
against North Texas Teachers.
Roberts and others.
follows: Boar (88) I. e.; Nichols
A. & M. faces another light opponThe North Texas team comes (93) 1. t., Sheppard (81^-Tt'g., ent in Texas A. & I., while the
here from Denton tomorrow smart- Knowles (86) c, Button (90) r. g„
Owls are in for another tough bating under a 33-to-0 defeat received Taylor (81!) r. L, Daniels (66), r.e.,
tle with Louisiana State Univerat the hands of the S. M. U. Mus- J. Stovall (6) q, Pilgram (56) r.h.,
sity at Houston. The Longhorns
tangs last Saturday. They are cer- Capt. Cox (54) 1. h„ P. B. Stovall
are slated to scrimmage with the
tain to be in better condition when (8.0) f.
Texas freshmen in the final game.
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Wogs Are Drilled
In Fundamentals

"Tug-of-War" Won From
Relations Units Hear
Lecture By Bergeson
Frosh by Sophomor,
Slides and a lecture on the Panama Canal Zone and South America were presented by Merle Bergeson to both units 1 and II of the
International Relations Club Wednesday night.
Dr. Hammond, sponsor of unit I,
requested that all those who desire
to become members of the club see
Miss Loraine O'Gorman, secretary
of unit 1 or Miss Ann Stuckert,
secretary of unit II.
Hereafter unit I and II will meet
on alternate Wednesdays with
unit I meeting this coming Wednesday.

The Eagles of Denton Teachers College have never tasted
Since vaccinations have kept the victorySon the gridiron over the
frosh gridderj from engaging in Froga. The two schools have
scrimmages the past week. Coach met seven timea, beginning back
Howard Grubbs has been drilling in 1918. and each time the
his charges in fundamentals.
Frogs'have come off on the long
The 35 candidates, under the end of the score.
guidance of Grubbs and Johnnie
In 1919 the Teachers held T.
Kitchen, his assistant, have been C. I', to a 14-to-6 score, which Is
put through strenuous drills in the closest game in the records.
blocking, tackling and signal run- In fonr of the seven tilts the
ning. Although it is still early in Frogs have shut out their opthe season to tell much about his ponents.
1
material, Coach Grubbs expects to
the score by years:
develop a real team.
Year
T. C. U. Denton
A heavy line and a string of 1918
39
0
speedy backs is due to be developed 1919
14
«
out of the bevy of high school 1929
25
0
stars who are reporting regularly. 1930
47
The Polliwogs open their cam- 1931
33
<
paign Oct. 18 against the Bayloi 1932
14
2
University freshmen.
I 1933
IS
0

thai

listed the services of a couple oil
upperclassmen.
Losing the first "pull," the sopK.1
omores, led by Bruce Scraffonl

tnA

Jimmy Young, with the aid of the I
"dark horses," came back
with I
new vigor and won* the next t»(|
"pulls."

■ ■>* "
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UKE
A PEN from ANOTHER WORLD
Come to Open the JV«M> School Yemr
watTII TWO WATi

102% Greater Ink Capacity—
rp*
A I'UiMe Ink Supply—A Twice <
Useful Point—New, Exclusive
Laminated! Pearl Style
In order to hold as much ink as this
sacles* marvel, an ordinary rubber aao
pen the same length would have to be
as big around as a cane. For the Parker
Vacumatic eliminates 11 old-time
parts, including not only the rubber
ink sac, but the squirt-gun piston
pump found in other ftacless prim. The
Parker Vacumatic contains none of
these — that's why it's guaranteed
mechanically perfect!

ParL
Ow-Siia, $10;
■swell, $2.30

b

We wish you could go into the factories and see
Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in
long even threads—then packed into the cigarette so
as to make Chesterfield draw right and burn evenly,

the ciqarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that
alAMlib
TASTES BETTER

esterfield
a Mvau loaacco Co,

when

Frogs Always
Victors Against
Denton Eagles

A good cigarette .can give you a lot of pleasure, and we
would like for you to try Chesterfield. -

LIGGHT

frosh

sophs "pulled > fast one," and t»|

&*%

.. . just about every cigarette smoker knows
that—but here are some other facts to keep in mind . . *.
For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be
made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos.

• 1?H

mores Tuesday afternoon, ended n
defeat for the

I

WM

^

The first inter-class sports era.
of the year, the "Tug-o-War" bJ
tween the freshmen and the sophj

Omar Vacunafjc
S'Wei, $3

The only
transparent
style with
VISIBLE ink
supply that
doesn't LOOK
transparent.
Says Evrrett
Centher (student at Col- WITHOUT aOJUlTHINT
lege of Phvsirians and Surgeons, Boston)—" wTieal
we medics nsed rubber sac nene,*ee hai I
to carry bottles of ink to lectures sail
exams. The Parker Vacumatic hail
ended that nuisance. Do you wonder I
we've gone for it in a big way?"
Don t penalise yoor earning orl
learning by clinging to an obsolete pea, I
Stop today at the nearest pen counter I
and try this new wonder of science. |
The Parker Pen Co.. Janesville, Wi>
T. Matt a Pan a Self-Cleaner—send
far to.OflO-word bot.le of Parker Qair.k
—the Pen-Cleaning ink—Free. Addreei
Dept 1-2.

